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By the Silverton Ace Reporter “Scoop” 

LONHORNS ARRIVE IN 
TOWN – GIRLS ELATED 
 

The Cableguy was down stringing up the new telegraph wires when a message cum thru sayin a 

train with a bunch of longhorns was arriving. News sure travels fast around Silverton & when 

Collette O’Day & Gladys Overwit read the telegram they told all the girls down at Madam Lash’s 

to prepare for something big! Holly Unlikleigh was concerned, she’d herd about longhorns 

before & didn’t want to go but Dot Snice told her they are real well to do creatures. 

The town herd the train whistle & the clunking of cars being switched as they arrived down at 

the stockyards to see the beasts being unloaded. Ooh, sez Madam, they really have long horns! 

 

Sparky had Radio K-HON3 set up & was transmitting, Pianoman was on the 

back of the DW delivery truck & Zorro came to see what the fuss was all 

about ? Brewer trod in a warm one while Barkeep walked the rail to be safe. 

The prize bull named ‘Mr Chip’ was here for the San Juan County Fair & was 

sure to win the ‘Breast in Show’ award according to Biff Wellington the 
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local butcher but Billy Aiken was cussin’ coor’s his prize cock was up against the bull then 

Xavier Breath sez her prize beaver was all dressed up & ready for the judge to see. Crikey, 

everyone had something to put in ! 

Why even Slim Chance thort his pet Cantilope cood win. All the girls wanted entries in any of 

the categories & Dixon Herr saw a chance to enter too. The whore’ll town was going animal ! 

 
Meanwhile back at the corral, Brandon Kattel had the fire goin’ with the hot iron putting the 

brand on Longhorns mob. He didn’t want no trouble & having his mark on his cattle meant nobody 

would steal em unless theyz was stupid of coor’s & there 

are sum real ring-a-dings herebout’s that’ll do it. 

 

Bill Bord had herd milk was causin’ folk to git some 

strange sintums so he place the warning here to read. 

Lars Roundup sez it’s all a load of cockwallup coor’s 

he’s never seen anything on his milker but then she has 

a pretty pair of jugs anyhow. Russel Upp was getting’ supper ready when he hears the Richardson

Gang’s orses’ clip-cloppin’  there ways to the stockyard to inspect the prize, bull that is. 
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Sheriff took one look at Outlaw & his trigger finger started to twitch real bad like. Was this 

jest a visit or was it sumtin’ else on the Outlaw’s mind . . . . .  time will tell ‘spose. 

 

Toyman came down to say howdy to Longhorn who always has his rope ready to lasso any young 

heffer thinkin’ to stray, why Madam tells she learnt sum new nots from his teaching her! 

 

The Cableguy was up the ladder still tryin’ to run the wires when ‘Cow-camp-Kate’ joined him 

to ask if he’d cum & do a plug-in job for her at home. She's the kind of girl who climbed the 

ladder of success wrong by wrong. 
Jest then Mr Chip was startled when spooked 

by Holly Ween in her red nitedress. He clear 

jumped over Outlaws new Cadillac & headed 

for town with Kid Durango giving chase with 

Zorro. 

All was well tho, the beast had smelt the 

flavorsum scent of Spikes moonshine hidden 

at the back of Cutz’s barber shop & had a jug 

in his mouth when they arrived. 

 

Shop Chief was 

inside getting his 

mane trimmed & on 

seeing the bull find Spike’s 

moonshine swiftly grabbed a 

jug. 

 

Pianoman struck up “Don’t fence me in” while Brandon 

Iron herded the longhorns OK corralin’ em fer the night.  

The County Fair looks like bee’in a real doosy this year 

with clowns & lots of fun butt as y’all nose diss, dat d

always sumtin hap’nin in Silverton & that no bull ! 

are 
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